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[IJf. M. S. Aney] 
he I.as opposed ~  Bill. So. 
:'equest I may be "permitted to say a 
word in support of the Bill.. . 

Shri D. C. Sharma: What did the 
hon. Minister say? I did not hear him. 
He fhould not have been so arrogant 
like that. He should have replied to 
me. 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. 

Shn Bhqwat Jha Azad (Bhagal-
pur): H(! 'has said that no point of 
controversy has been raised by my 
hon friend. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I think he 
should have been mor£' inteIIi.e;!'nt 
than anybody else. 

Shri T. T. Krishnama.chari: I did 
not &ay that. I merely said that I 
had far too much respect for my hon. 
friend to controvert his ar e t~ .. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I may not 
have the brain of the Secretary to my 
hon. friend but I have my own braIn. 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair (Ambaia-
puzha): What the hon. Minister has 
stated is no reply. 

Mr. Speaker: There i. one thing 
that I might mention that these are 
not points that could be raised during 
the third reading. At the ~ rd l'ead-
ing stage, we have only to take up 
such points as what effect the amend-
ments which have been accepted wil: 
have, whether any other amendmenis 
t.hat have been rejected should have 
been accepted in order to make the 
Bill better and so on. It is only those 
things whiCh can be taken up during 
the ~ rd reading. What Shri D. C. 
Sharma dealt with were very impor-
tant points, no doubt, but they were 
points whiCh should 'have been raised 
earlier. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: You are very 
kind ttl say that they were important 
points. but the hon. Minister does 
not think so. 

Mr. Speaker: I agree with the hon. 
Member that they were very Impor-
tant ·points. 

The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

The motion was adopted. 

16.13 hrs. 

INDIAN COINAGE (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

The MiBlster of Pbumiag eShr. B. 
R. Bhagat): 1 beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Coinage Act. 1906, be 
taken into consideration." 

The object of this measure is sim-
ple and non-controversial. When the 
decimal coinage system was introduc-
ed in this country in 1957, it was de-
cided to designate the units of the 
new system as paisa coins. However, 
as th(' coins of the old anna-pie series 
were to circulate along with t'he new 

~ during the period of transition, 
the new coins were called naya paisa 
to avoid their being confused with the 
paisa coins of the old system. It a~ 

the intention then that after the anna-
pie coina had been wifudrawn from 
cireulation completely, the d t ~ 
shing prefix 'naya' should be dropped, 
and the coins should thereafter be 
called only naisa paisa coins. The 
roins of the anna-pie series have been 
clemonetised in stages, and the last 
phase of fuat progress was completed 
on the 1st January, 1964 When all 
coins of the old system except the 
half and the quarter rupees ceased 
to be legel tender. As the old paisa 
coins are no longer in circulation, the 
time is now opportune to drop the 
prefix 'naya' from the naya paisa. It 
is proposed to redesignate file naya 
paisa coins as paisa coins with effect 
from the 1st June. 1964. I would. how-
ever, like to make it clear that the 
Proposed paisa coins will retain the 
~ a e  size and weight of the nay! 
paisa coins which they replace. 
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(Amendment) Bm . 
There is also nO material change in 
the design of the proposed coins ex-
cept that in the place of 'naya'/'naya', 
the face value of the coins. in the 
Hindi words will be shown in addi-
tion. 

The change in the designation of 
the coins does not require any legis. 
lation; it can be brought about through 
the issue of a gazette notification by 
the Central Government under sec. 14 
( 1) of the Indian Coinage Act, 190D 
There are, however, certain other as-
pects of the change over whiCh have 
necessitated the present amendment. 
Even after the 'naya paisa' coins ar~ 
redesignated as '.paisa' coins with 
effect from the 1st June 1964, the ex-
isting 'naya paisa' coins will continue 
til! such time as they are called back 
from circulation. The insertion of a 
new sub-section (4) under section 13 
of the principal Act is intended-this 
is the first amendment in this Bill-to 
maintain the legal tender character 
of 1!he 'naya paisa' coins even after 
their redesignation. 

With the renaming of these coins. 
it will be necessarY, with effect from 
the 1st June 1964, to construe all re-
ferences-this is the second amend-
ment-in enactments, notifications. 
rules, deeds etc. to values' expressed 
in 'paisa'. This purpose is propos('d 
to be achieved by the insertion of a 
new sub-section (4) in section 14 of 
the principal Act on the lines of the 
existing sub-section (3). 

It is intended to bring the a·bove 
amendments into force frOll1l the 15t 
of June 1964, since the situations, 
which they seek to remedy will be the 
direct results of the decision to rede-
signate the 'naya paisa' coins, which 
will be efl'ective from the 1st of June 
1964. 

These are the two amendments 
which we propOse which, as I explain-
ed in the beginning, are very simple 
and n'on-controversial. They emanate 
mainly because We want to redesig-
nate it on an earlier understanding 

.,that when the rupees a ~  pies coins 

If 

would be withdrawn, there would bE. 
no necessity of havillg the prefix 
'naya' or 'naye'. So, it is in the nature 
of a consequential amendment. I 
move. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Coinage Act, 1906, be 
taken into consideration". 

i' Shri Heda (Nizamabad): I expected 
that the hon. Minister when movinj' 
.(or consideration would have given w 
a report of the efforts of Government 
in/eliminating the uSe of annas, parti. 
culariy one anna, two annas and three 
annas \Il usage in the general market. 
If you !go to the market, you still find 
people talking in terms of two annas 
and jhree annas. Even in the Central 
Hall, if we order cold coffee, we atl' 
asked to Pay exactly 37 nP. !'tlat is 
what six annas come to. 

I 
So, thei point is that it is not n,uch 

material -benefit, if you take away only 
the word 'naya'. The material thing 
is thatl you should cease to think in 
terms of annas, particularly one anna, 
two ~ a  and three annas. So far as 
the 4"annas and 8·annas are concern-
ed, it does not matter because there 
are ~ le pieces of that df.nomina" 
tion. But if somebody talks fn terms 
of onl' anna or five annas or SIX annas, 
It is against the spirit of the Bill, and 
.of the I Act that we passed. 

Therefore, Government should have 
come forward and told us what efforts 
they I haVe made in popularising the 
new! "ystem and persuading people to 
give up thinking in terms of annas. 
I find that from th,t angle, the Gov-
ernment have not done much. I do 
hope they will take this occasion to 
Use the radio, the press and other me-
dia at their command I and see that 
annas do not enter any more in peo-
ple's thinking. With these words, I 
support the Bill. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri (Ber-
hampur): On a point lof clarification. 
Th" hen. Minister said that the naya 
paisa coins would continue to be legal 
tend()r. 
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!!hri R. S. Pandey (Guna): Are yoU 
counting naye paise?! 

Shri 'l'ridlb Kumar Chaudhuri: 
have gOI it. 'Naya paisa' is written 
here. What about ten and five naye , 
paise? Will they all continue to be I 
legal tender? 

Shri B. R. Bhapt: Yes. 

16.20 hrs. 
[Mil. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Shri Mor<lrka (Jhunjhunu): I only 
wanted to ask a question. The hon. 
Minister sait! just now that this was 
8 Bill to' amend the Indian Coinage 
Act. Why is this word "Indian" .ml 
kept? Here in this country we have 
only word Indian cOins,\ we cb not 
have British and other coins. Just «s 
we have dropped it from the Inqia!1 
Companies Act and Indian Incom"'1tJx 
Act and call the only Companies Act 
and Income-tax Act, i think the 
Finance Minister could have taken 
this opportunity! to drop it here also 
and call it only' the Coinage Act. 

The Mi.oister of Finance (Shri T. T. 
r l a a ar ~  Sometimes the Law 

Ministry permits us to bring certain 
umnibusl Bills to make verbal amend-
ments of this nature. I will certainly 
draw the attention of the ~a  Minis-
try ~  this. Probably when; they bring 
the next omnibus Bill, all this .. .-ill 
go. 

Dr. M. S. Ane,. (Nagpur): My hon. 
friend suggested that the use of the 
word "anna" should ,be completely eli-
minated. I d.) not think that by merely 
p35sing a law you ~~  eliminate that. 
The word has been int use not for a 
few years, but for centuries together. 
So. the best thing is that without diS- j turbing your decimal system, you 
can make five naye paise equal to one 
anna, and h.,ve 20 annas in a rupee. If 
you introduce new tables ~  that, 
YOU can have the whole system with-
out disturbing it. It wi!1 be consis-
tent with the usa of the word "anna" 
which; has been there for such. long 
time. 

Mahara,Jkumar Vijay. A.oanda (Vi-
<akhapatnam): What will be tlhe cost 
involvell, becaUse probably yOU will 
have to alter the} machineR? Will it 
be worthwhile? 

Shrl SODlvane (Pandharpur): I am 
happy that this Bill has been brougm 
forward by the Government to re ~ 

this terminulogyj of naya and naye, 
but I want to make two e t ~  

The first suggestion is this, that 
while having new coins, particularlY i 
the paisa as it would be called here-
after should be of a size that would 
be convenient to carry. Otherwise, 
('v en if we hold these coins, all the 
coin, slip through our fingers. It ~ 

a verv strange thin1!'. and it is very 
difficu'lt to hold the coin. Therefore. 
the lowest coin should be of the size 
of t~e old paisa, or at least of some 
':Zl'. The lowest coin should not bE' 
such that we cannot hold it in our 
hands, Or that it cannot be sustaiLeCI 
in the palm of the hand. Let UB in-
crease the size or the dimensions or 
the coin in ~t e way 

My second suggestion concerns a 
legal point. Here only these words 
naya and naye are removed from the 
coins. e~ it apply to all these coins 
where naya paisa is written, because It 
IS th€'re in 25 naye paise and other 
COInS. My reading of tll€' Bill is that 
this removal is not common to all thE' 
coins This is lacuna according to me 
and if lacuna is there Government 
should do something. Otherwise only 
the 'naya paisa' will be remcved from 
the last coin and all the other coins 
would retain that. W t~ these sugges-
lions I would welcome this Bill. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacbuna (Raiganj): 
Sir, I want to make a few observa-
li.ons. It is easy to introduce COins 
~ t nt times it is difficult to ll~al tal  

their currency. That happened during 
[he B7itish days also. 'I her" were 
coins known as double paisa and piea 
but the pies were never used .. (:I'fl-
1cTTUption.) I kept some Of them liS 
exhibits. They were at the .. mt lise 
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as the preset naya paisa but thes(> 
welt! never ip the market. At time. 
Iny apprehenjion is that the naya pals" 
will go the same way as the pie did 
eluring the British ,rule. Mr. Sona-
vnne's suggestion is an important one, 
It should be of a si?:e which looks rl'S 
pectable Or handable. For that I sa,' 
tilat it may be done as they diel durin:, 
the war time, in order to reduce thE: 
mental content of the paisa. At that 
time. the circular disc was maintained 
but a hole W8l! made in the centre. 

The MInister of Finance (Shri 1', 
T. Krlslmamaehari): They were uREd 
dS washers. 

Shri C. K. Bhattal,haryya: It led to 
more serious consequences also, VI"hen 
,l .... as put in currency, we published 
n cartoon in OUr paper as if a peasant 
was handing over it to his wife. In 
making it. the ~ head had been 
,·emoved. The peasant's wife was ask-
mg: where is the ~ nead. Whe" 
the cartoon was published. the then 
(iovl'rnmcnt took except'on to it. Be-
.ides being used a <; ~ er  as the 
l'inance Minist(:r says, it led to more 
serious consequences. In any cas(' 
what I feel is that two naya paisa 
l'oins will remain ;'11 currEncy and till' 
one naya paisa will go out of e ~
encc. My sugestion is that this 2 nP. 
may be ~de of a better size and ~  

be given a place ill the system. The 
system is described as decimal coin-
age and in a decimal coinage, how 
can 2 nP come in? H should be 1, 5. 
10, etc. and the introduction of 2 nP 
is a misfit and a misnomer. My sug-
gestiOn ~ that the 2 nP coin should 
be made the lowest uni,t and should 
be given a size which could meat all 
the objections that had been raised 
against this naya paise or paise of thE' 
size which we have got. 

Shri S. KaDdanpJIIlIl (Ttruchen-
,ode): Sir, we usually identify coins 
by their shape size and colour. Even 
the literate people do not look into the 
letters written there. After Indepen-
dence, especially afte,' the introduc-
tion of the naya paisa. most of the 
letters on Our coins are writtep in 
Hindi alone. Of courle }t l~ aen-

(Amendme1lt) D 

timental satisfaction to the Hindi peo-
p10, PleaSe' do not mIstake me but 
It ('an easily be done ;n all the tour-
:,,'" Jangwige3 as welI and we will 
:: ~  ~  the sati!faction of havi.ng 
,lUI' OWn Jlnguage in tloa:. particulllr 
'(>'n, I feel that this suggestion Ca!l 
"'sily be accepted by the Mimster, 

~ ~ ~ (rt-r-rr) , ,,'lTW,iIl 

1li?;'mr, ~ ~ ~ 'In' >tit ~  ~ I 
'T1T ~  ~ fir<;r ~ "111fT tm ~ t <ro 
-:lM' ~ 'fT, ~ ;r;ft ~l  'fT 1fT ~l  

oii <rr;r ;rift' 'fT for. l: +r f.-:r-r <ii ;;r1l<T <m t 

~U~~~~~~  I 
~ {IIRT ~ ~ otr hiiOf 

~r ~ m ~ ~~ it ~~r  lOif1, iT 
~~ T 1f:111;r f.f.o: ~ ~ I i ~ !' ~
~ fm:c;r 1f O:;";i ;" tT;"f ~r ;p; I ::j'lfl'f'i 

~ ... ~ ~ iT ~  'fiTlfIT em ~ '1;1'1; '1ffi 
~  r ~ f'fo'i' ~ ;for """;:; it ~~ fTollT fJlff I 
~ ~ ~ ~ f'i7 I:f1o ;ro; (fir <it <fiji' 

~  <fgT f;n;rm, ::j' f'1w f;n;r;fT ~  ::j' 

~  r ~~  ::j' ~l t f;n;r(ff ~  
;, .r17 'ffrt ;fr.r f;r;:;;ft ~ t ilrf'i.::j' 1:(if' 

'f{ 'ift::ir ~ lfo7 (r If!ft ~ I ~ t r I:f1o 
l ~  i'ff r ~ 6m' ~ ~~ r  q-ir 

'fIT f;:pr;:; t ~ ~  w' ;lllTT <if ~ ;if 
, '" 

t~ ~ ~ w rr:or. ;;-0; !fir it. ofrn 
'RT« ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'iii' "fT 'fo' 
~ lift ~ ~ t ~ I 

ofT fir<;r <'ITtIT fJlff ~ ~ iff ~ ifT 
~ r  i!lI1fir. ~~ ~ t;'r. ~ ~~ 
~  ~ fcm;r ~ ~ ~ r~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;rTIl> li:;(t rt ~ I 'rt''I''f ~ '1ft irfr 
~ if ~ ~  f.f; ~ <ffi' ;pr ~ 
ip.ff ~  f;;m lift ~ ~ "'6 f<r-f "t'I1<T 
lfIfT I IIfm: ~ ~ !fiT ~ ~ ffl' Wlfr 
~~~ fif;"ln' ~ fir, ~ ~ r Of 
f;;<]"<'l' ",off, qR ~~ i!iTt ~ ~ rt

fl iiliT!; I ~ 1',''1' ~ ~ qR ~ !lfr 
~ ~ ~ fJlff ~ I ~  ~ .-r;n 
.rf "t'ffi ~ l'fT ~  ,"ffi' ~~ i(.T 
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~  iii ~ IS qo« lI'ilRT ~  : ~ or(\' I 

~ It orif t~ ;rimt ~ ~ ~

~ ~l  rr~ tl« '1ir Offer ;r,-;rf;:i!il Iffi 
~  ~ I ;Rii;7 r; f,' l~ 'f'T 'WTl<<n 
'3'oriT t ;;r;r r of. ;r f''Tror. trfO' l e- ~  T ~  

'3'Ofcir ~ I ~ ~  iffif oR; ~ on ~  T'Ii .. i 
~ ~~ ~ fifilfT ~ l  i'rf'li'; o;rr;;r <f'1i 

iIit ~ ~~ it r~ ~ f'r, i, '( ot« Iffr 
~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 orit!f« f<l>'1 r~ !iflnf 
fiR 'T'it ~ qlT ~  ~ ~ 11ft '3"lI'fu 
if 1fIIT 1IiTIm g'm ~ '; ~ «r,..;;;rr ~ l r 

firt;rr t ll ~ ittt "11fJf it r~ Y;f1"Il'f ? 

l ~ lfi'r o:;r. Ofer r ~ ~ ti'\'Q; 
,",,'liT ~  ~ t v;i ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ f'li ~ ~ ;;ir i« ;;;r'( 9;fif:,7 

~ ;;rr:rr ~ ~ ;fr '5-'1 if; f"r''1; ·fi1rf7<f: 
i'lft ~  lff( ~ ~ k I ~  

~ rlr '-*" l ~ z:.,. fif"!' <iT 
~r  ~ ~ '3'';'1iT :ij'.;1T rr:- r~ ~ 

t~ ~t t  ~ t  ~ ~~ ~ 
~ I <r ~~ it m ~  

mi<: <th oPf; ~ m. ~  .w tr li1: '*f ~ 'R"'f <f,"3i-.;r o.fr 3'11.f.T 
r~ 'P.iIi ~ ~  ~ lr,7 ~  if, 

~ 'ifQ<l ~ ~ ~ f'fo<o'f ~ I ~  
~ <fj;;rifT <ir qrfq-;, i:r .,.... ~ 
A':n ~ IiRffi 'fiT ~ ~ l  ~ ~ I 

;iff'R ~ 'iff\'l' ~ ~ XflI'tr it 'fi!T ~t f;r, 
m ;ft';w 'fiT ~  ~ ori{l' ~ ~ 'IIT'?f 
1Ir) <thf ~ ot;fI', i;ffl'ifffi' ~  ~~  
lIlT ~ f'iJ ~ wm ~ *: 'q''1'' 
mro if; ~ w f.,;T([ i{r ?f'r l!R 1fIlI 
~ r~ t ~ WJ7 ~~ t l  ifT?f ;; 
~ \'I'T ~ 1'i'r ~ f.f; ~~~ ~  ~  

rr~ ~ 0 0 ~ t~ if; ~ TJif f, '( q« 
f.li'it i;fTlf, m iii ;{i<'I'i! ~ ~  I ~ 
~ ~ l ~ rr t.r ~ *: ll't\' 

~ ftAt ~  fif<:r ~~ qr;r 
t lfI'V\'T t tTl m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 
~l ~~ ~~~ 

~ ",7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if or orr 
I • 

~ 'q'R ~ ~ r f;:r'TNT' 'f ~ I ~  ~ 
if. TIT'f ~ ~  fCf!i ~ 'f.T ., lfq.,. ;r.m ~ I 

~ ~ ~ (<mfi) : :a'1fmfe1 
l ~  lfi!: ~~ ~ flf; ~ om m M 
if ""ff ~ *: 'iJrer ~ ~  ~l 
~ f'lim ~ '!ill' ~  ~ ~ 
~~ ~~~

~ t ~~ i" 
i:rt r~ if ;;;rT $f1ft' ifli:r " ~ tt 'llflf if 
;;ift 'tfTlIT f;r, ~ ~ ¥ <fm ~ m ~ 
~  ~ ~  'fit <f« ~ t ~ ~  ~ 
~ ~ If.T ~ "!'t ~  '1r:1i ~ f'f>" 
.. -rom'T ~ ~~ ~  flf.' ~ '1fT 
it "fPJ' ~ ~~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~l  
'Il""'fT l ~ ~  I "" ~ l!IVI1fr 
~ q'm if ~  <1'lTT'fT '1ft ~ ~ 

~ I ~  'lit q'tT ~~ lffr '1fT ~ 
'Trn 1{: :;rf-n:J; ~ i'fl'TTit it ~tt ~  
'Tll'.fr ~ qTr , 0 0 ;;ir 'nrT ;r,r n:r. ~ 
iTn ~ ~  ~  fl'T « tr ~~ fil''1Tif 
'PTIP- .... IT :;rm ~ I 

<IF: -:w,,:'T ~ f't. ~  'q'f'T <tiT ~ ~  
'fi:r q« ~ll  ~ f, 'fli ~ ~ 
if.!' ~ ~ I If.'{i ~  ~ <::T mit 
;r,r otl1fTif fi;r1.,-r m-r 9;f[cf.r ~ Off'( 

~ ~ ;:iT ~ r  ~ r orJfl'll- ~  
'fir q« <m-lif ~ 9:' 'lit q.« ~ <mT<fT ~ 
~  ~ ~t 11;;r, 'I'll'T If,", i\;r,r;m. i!fr 
fl1<'rnT ~ I ~ ~ ~ Gi'i[ 9;f[q' ~ ~ 

;;If r ~  ~ ~ iT ~ m r ~r if'if 

emIT ~ ~ ~ q: t;'fi r~ ~ t  ~ "'" 
~~ tl~~~~ 

~ 'iflj ITT f.I; If.'i!T ~ If{ f,;m ;fuw 
~  <::TlJ <:;'r mit ~ ~ F< ~ ollr ~ 
... r ~ ~~  ~~  ~ ~ll  ~ ~ orif ~ 

~ ~ ~ ;rlt ~ ~ ~ ~ I fll'm<'l' !fIT (frr 
'R Uttflli't ~ fit; ~ r  q"{ ~ 
~ 1:('" 'f.'1 'f.T ~  ~ itT '1'r'r 

" 
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~ l~ ~ ~ It; ~ 9' '!if ~ ~ 
~ I qlf ~ ;;r;fflT to '1'T11' ~ iflwrr 
'f>":.:rr ~ I ~ ~~ ifT1: q ~ :WIR ~ I 

r~ it It; ~ 'iiI' ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 

r~ mr ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~~ 
~ l l l  ~ ~ ~~ ~ *" ~ 
~~ ~~ r ~ ~ J;{<f!1l1' ~ I 

~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ lI'il' ~ ~ ~ 
;r,r 'If!l'm ~  ~ ~ ~ .m ~ '.l11'7 
~  "I'IlT -m ::il:Im ~ ~ 1fT -;r.it ~ ~  
~ ~ lfI'T ~r t r '"' f;r.:r ~ ~ ~ l l~ 
~ ~ iil';;JTi'IT ~ I 

1{ ~ iR< il1'it ~ 'fTit ~ <I IT'fT 
~ ~ flfl' ~ f.'( q'q1 <f. ~  it 
~ ~ r ~ o;W ~  'f.'T.fT 

lff"""" ~ ~  vn ~ ~ <;ollll"'r ~ 
_ i!i fir. 'i. ¥ ~  to or;;r[lI' lI'il' ~  

~ . 

'I 0 0 ;rit otJff if.'T ~r r "'WT lTlIT ~  

~ r ~~ t 

ml:Tl7 If' ~ >r.T ~r ~ '-'r ?;f-;r. ~r 
fif;'ll'T ~ ~ ~ m.:- ~ ~ l~ ~ 
mm<: t[T <Ii ~ ~ fg;;ror ors'T ~ 
~ ~ <'flIT i¥f ~ I ~  ~ ~ 
~ f'1lfit (mTl'\:R ) forr.. m 
t r~~~ ~~~  

a ... ~ ~ oii t~ lfi'rf ~ 
~~ It; m q ~ iftolr '<fIfW1: I ~ :;k 
~ It;xrflf it lxr ~ lfI'T ~ 

... ~ ~ ~ i!i7m ~ I 

Shrl B. R. Bhagat: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I am glad the House took 
such- a keen interest in this matter. 
I will certainly look to the suggestions 
r1f hon. Members who want the 
size or the weight or the shape of 
t.his a~a paisa to be changed. The 
on ly difficulty in this matter is that I 
am subject to correc1ion-even today 
the value of the alloy is more than the 
value of the naya paise. So, if ytOu 
increase the size or strengthen it the 
cost will be more.' 

Secondly, it should be b_ in 
Jt mind that 1 nOya paisa ~ a countin, 

(Amendment) Bm 
or nominal denomination. The hOIl. 
Member suggested that instl!ad of 
I nP which should not be there, there 
,hould be 2' nP coins. '!'he difficulty 
would be how to ~ l e  odd deno-
minations' like 1, 3 or 5 if you do not 
have 1 nP. We intend shortly to in-
troduce 3 nP coins and probably that 
may solve it. We wHI look into it 
again and bear. in mind the sugges-
tions and feelings of hon. Members In 
this matter. 

The point was raised by Mr. Heda 
that even 3fter so many years, thill 
anna concept is still there in every-
body's m;ald and the value is expres-
sed notionally at least in annas. That 
may Or may not be so. But old habits 
which have been there for generations 
die hard. So, sometimes We may think 
in terms of annas. But a number 
of steps have been taken by Govern-
ment and I do not think any propo-
~a da is needed. Now the value is 
heing expressed in naya paise because 
it is easier. In schools, the arithme-
t iCRI clculations are taught tl! the 
children in rupees and naya paise and 
not in rupees, annas. So. I hope the 
Rnna will dis .. ppear in course of time. 

With these words, I move that the 
Bill be taken into cOnsideration. 

is: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

''That the Bill further to 
amend t ~ Indian Coinage Act, 
1906 be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
will now take up clause-by-clause con-
sideration at the Bill. There are no 
~ l d e t  

The question is: 

"That clauses 2 and 3 ~ta d part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was dopted. 

Clauoes 2 and 3 were added to the 
Bm. 

Clause I, the Enacting Formu!a and 
th(' Ti.tle WeTI' tufded to the Bill. 
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Shri B. R. Bbarat: I beg to move: 
"That the Bill be passed". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion movr!d 
"That the Bill be passed". 

Sbri C. K. Bhattacbaryya: Sir, thr! 
hon. Minister just now referred to the 
shortage of metal. 

Sbrl B. R. Bhapt: I said the villue 
of the aIloy is more than the value 
Llt the naya paisa. 

Sbri C. K. Bhattacbar,.,.a: I only 
want to refer to certain transactions 
that the Government of India had with 
the United States. The Government 
of India paid back or dis-
.harged certain obligation to the U t~ 
ed States in rupees. The obligation 
was to pay in silver onlY', but in dis-
charging that obligation. they paid 
;;.Iong with the ruppe the a"l10Ull\ <11" 
nickel and other metal included in the 
rupE'E' free of r.harge. I would request 
him to calculate the value of the meta! 
"lat has ~dl made over to the United 
StatElS--niekL-! and other metal-be-
cause in paying, thpv took into cOD.i-
dGation only the value of silver and 
not th.. val lie of the other metal in 
~ e coin,. The enHre thing appeiOl'ed 
in the nPwspapers. I do not exactly 
rem0mbcr it, ~ it was II good value. 
The hon, Minister may find it out as 
to what was made over to the United 
States in the form of nickel and other 
metals without I!etting any return for 
that. 

Sbri Hecla: May I know why one 
anna and two anna ["oins are not with· 
drawn? 

11ft' ¥' ~ ('I'i;TT): ~e  

~~  ~ ~ fir.; If,T ~ ~  ~ I 

'l.fTtT 't>" ~ ;m;T7 ;r W<' ~~ ~  
;r'flf, ~ f'f.' '3'1 '1fr ~ it ;;fr w 
'f.'m rn ~  :a;f '1fT ;:r.;n'9ft ;;fr :iT(1f I 

rit ~ it lff;fi1':7 ~~  m>l<r m 
<iT "ff7.IT fir. ~ q'T 'Jii ~ ~ ~ 

-mr"fA' '-f.Tq" ~~ r r <i 'f.'m ~ t 
:;w. ;;np '7.T'f ~  '{i ~ 'l'if.r. if a''f ~ 

'f9Tit ;;ft miT ~  ~ Ofyr ~  

~ ~ '" '1fT ~ T-fT'Ijf ~  

(Amendment) Bm 
,;:r ~ ~ r t~  \;if !til ~ ~ 
rn ~ I itfr r ~ f'f.' ~ ~ it 
f'lli't oil a~ ~  ~ f.fafm:r ron- ~  GIli" 
~~ r ~ I ~ r~~ ~ I 
~ oil r ~  ~ ~  ~ ~  
mf'f.' ~~ it mr ~ ~  m 
t~ oilT ~  ~ I ~ ~  lII1' 
t~  <tiT <:1ffi >r<:€r ~ m"", ~ 

~ I "flq it ~ ~ ll  f'f.' ~ r  ~ ia 
if '1fT ifoi1i ~ t~  ~ ~ m;;.r.;;r ~ 
ii, ~ i,i l<T <ii"t W. If,TJf \fT, ~ q'T 

" <rtf ~r t it '!:rq- rn ~ I ~ ~ 
,;:r 1fT ~ Wof; 'f.'TolT ~ ~ l  
~ f'f.' ~ "l'1";fT ~  ~ ~ ~ 'f.'T ilt 
?ir;;' ~ I ~ l  ~ ~ ~ tf1fkik it ~ 

~  'ifltIT ~ I m'P'f' 'l1(f 'iii if; m'f ~ 
~  ~ fr. ~ 'f» tf1fkik it ~ 

'!"'f .. ,Fft it ~ ;it;;r"l":ft ~  1m ron- ~ I 

'Ff ~ it ~  fiR lfi"r l~ tif.'mT ~ 
'<iT" 'fiVi"i ~ f'f." ~  wr;fT ~ ~ 
~  q;p-;r ~ I 

Sbri T. T, Krishnamachari: On tnC' 
question of quaternary coins which 
wen' shipped to the United States 
:!long with a certain amount of silver. 
the reason was this, We had equip-
ment far converting quaternary coins 
,nto silver. It took a long time and 
it cost a ct!rtain amount of money. 
The United States were willing to 
take the silver value of the quatem31'y 
con in replacement of the 10 million 
ounces of silver which we had to ship 

'to them.. As a matter of fact the 
('ost of cunversion of the quaternary < 

coins into silver was greater than the ¢ 
~  other alloy that we could get from out 

of it. Therdorc, the Indian Govern-
ment did not sustain any loss in this, ,. 
Wf' do not know what loss the Ame- ~ 
,'iCRn Government su'Stained and how ' 
milch they recovered, I can assure . 
you, Sir, because I was responsible for 
,hat tr"l1s8ction, I took care to see that 
We d:.d not l ~  anything thereby, 

• r a~ searching the people in ~ 
the ts is concerned, I do not think 
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it ha's anything to do with this Bill. 
Probably they search the employees 
who go out 0'[ the mints to find out 
if they are not carrying away with 
them some small tools. 

Mr. Deputy·Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

~ hn. 

com INDUSTRY (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

The Minister of International Trade 
(Shri Manubhal Shah): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That the BilI funher to amend 
the Coir Industry Act, 1953, be 
taken into consideration." 

Perhaps the HOUse is aware that the 
Coir lndust.y Act was passed in 1953' 
and the tat ~ r  Coir Board came 
into existence I in 1954. As il Iesult of 
the working of this Board for the lalll 
one decade, the House is aware that a 
lot of improvements haVe taken place 
in the coir industry. When the ~ 

enacted the Bill in 1953. the industry 
was totally! depressed. More than 60 
per cent at the coir labour was un-
employed and the world mar,ets had 
slumped to the extent that lour ex-
ports of coi.r and coir r d~ t  had 
gone dawn to the level of Rs. 3 to Rs. 
4 crores. In the I last one decade, 
particularly in the last few years, we 
have been able to recover much of the 
lost ground. Now we .lare exporting 
almost to the extent of Rs. 14 to Rs. 
15 crores worth of exports apd thE: 
industry is working practically l in full 
swing. When we analysed why the 
coir industry in our country is not 
further developing, We found that un-
less wei produce better goods for elt· 
port, there can be no further improve-
ment. Thill is an ~ d tr ~  
92 per cent of the I produ ex· 
ported and only 8 or 10 pe . t is 
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being locally consumed. So, on en-
quiring from foreign countries, we 
werel convinced that mechanisation 
.,hould be introduced in the coil' in· 
dustry in a gradual manner. We had 
a trip"rti:te meeting of all the bteresta 
1,1 Kerala pJrticularly, because Keral!! 
<lccounts for more than 95 per cent 
u'f this industry. The rest is in West 
Bengali Maharashtra and Andhra Pra-
desh. This is more in the maritime 
StalC'o where coconut product,ion il 01 
a large order. We felt that! the de-
signs can improve only if we 
ilad better weaving, better fiDishing 
and better dyeing facilities a,ttache<l 
to it. We, therefore, decideed )that the 
Coir Board that is the Government of 
InLlia, itself should endeavour ~ set 
up such a ·lactory. The Act asl it ia 
does not provide for any such activity 
because it wa'S not envisageq in those 
days that the Coir Board or \the Gov-
",rnment would have to take anY res-
ponsibility in this matter. Being a 
newl venture very few private com-
pallies are really coming forward to 
".,t up such a mechanised unit because 
they are not quite su:re !whether the 
mechanised unit would be able to 
compete with foreign countries. We 
are convinced, and o).lr technical SUl'-
vel' shows-we know! what is done in 
HOlland, Belgium and Germany be· 
cause theSe are the three countries 
where coir industry is highly mechan-
Ised "nd whiCh] produce competitive 
goods-that we have the technique 
here and also the raw materials. The 
fibre is actually being eXported from 
us{ Ceylon a'nd Malaya. They do not 
haVe the raw material. Therefore, We 
~all earn better foreif: exchange al-
most to the extent of • 26 crores to 
R5. 2 crores. It will a so provide more 
employment. It may apJ\lear to be a 
contradiction ia1 tenns,lbut when 
mechanisation takes place the present 
utilisation will almost be doubled. 
Therefore while mechanisation tends 
to reduce' employment per loom, be-
cause/ of expansiOn we will .be able to 
proviae a larger employment poten-
tial. 

Then, there }Vall a cess placEid under 
the other Act.! That used to aive UtI ' 




